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123 Serpentine Road, Albany, WA 6330

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 756 m2 Type: House

Edwin McLean
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Contact agent

A stunning 5-bedroom brick home right in the centre of Albany is sure to WOW those who love city living, harbour views,

and appreciate level entry and good parking, exclusive so best to arrange a viewing by contacting Rita Mclean.The

downstairs area is a renovated, fully self-contained flat, perfect for friends, family, or income, it has its own entry off

Collie St with its own parking and is totally private from rest of the home, options for extra family or extra income.The rest

of the double brick home has been fully renovated with a NEW kitchen, New Bathrooms, New Laundry, New floor

coverings, & blinds, and being on a large block with level entry with large wheelchair friendly living spaces, and access to

the deck, to enjoy the princess royal harbour views. (Much of the modernisation is still being undertaken)It features a

huge family/games/dining room with ultra-high ceilings, reverse cycle aircon, and large sky light features, the timber floor

has a piece sectioned off with new carpet for a large lounge setting, a stunning light fitting dominates the area above the

dining setting, there is a glass sliding door that gives access to a small, secluded lawned yard, perfect for soaking up the

sun or having a barbeque with friends. The new kitchen is done in fresh white tones, and has a double door dishwasher, 5

burner stainless gas cook top, + range hood, deep modern double sink, bin cupboard, plumbed in fridge, and roomy central

island breaky bar, large drawers, pull out pantry, all set on timber look flooring.Enter the formal lounge/ theatre room

thru the barn style door, this is a lovely large room with plush new carpet, and glass sliding door access to a balcony, and

the best spot to sit and enjoy the town lights and harbour views.On this level is one double bedroom with built in robes,

the renovated laundry and renovated bathroom with modern large grey tiles. This also leads to the main entrance and

staircase to the upper level, although with the good parking and brick, powered double garage, the side entrance is most

popular.Freshly painted walls and timber stairs lead to the upper level, where there is 2 bedrooms with built in robes (one

is used as a study) further along is the freshly carpeted huge master bedroom suite, /parents retreat, a stylish modern wall

paper adds class to the room as does the window seat, large built-in robes & there is a newly renovated ensuite tiled with

white tiles to the ceiling with large grey floor tiles to match those on the lower level.… The master suite has a small

Juliette style balcony where fresh air and water & city views can be enjoyed. On the exterior of the home there has been

some crisp white render to the side wall to lighten and modernise the home. Being so easy to access, perfect for anyone

needing a wheelchair and so open and roomy, modern and on a central R30 zoned 756m2 paved block, this property must

steal your heart.Highly recommended for a private viewing as there is so much to see and enjoy, Potential galore with the

separate unit on lower level. Contact the exclusive agent Rita McLean on 0427 423 200  or email

rita.mclean@raywhite.com alternatively contact Edwin McLean on 0409 883 177 or email edwin.mclean@raywhite.com


